Summary. This paper proposes a walker system with power assistance device for standing up motion. Our system focuses on domestic uses for aged person who needs nursing in their daily life. Our key ideas are two topics. The first topic is new assistance mechanism with four parallel linkages. Our proposed manipulator mechanism requires only smaller actuators and realizes rigid structure with lighter linkages comparing with general manipulator. Thus, we can design our assistance system compactly with low-cost using our mechanism. The second topic is the combination of force and position control. According to the patient's posture during standing up, our control system selects more appropriate control method from them. We use the reference of standing-up motion which is based on the typical standing up motion by nursing specialist for realizing the natural assistance. The performance of our proposed assistance system is verified by computer simulations and experiments using our prototype.
Introduction
In Japan, the population ratio of senior citizen who is 65 years old or more exceeds 20 [%] at January 2004 and rapid aging in Japanese society will advance in the future. [1] In aging society, many elderly people cannot perform normal daily household, work related and recreational activities because of decrease in force generating capacity of their body. Today, the 23. 5 [%] of elderly person who does not stay at the hospital cannot perform daily life without nursing by other people. [2] For their independent life, they need assistance system which enable them to perform daily life easily in their home even if their physical strength reduces.
Standing up motion is the most serious and important operation in daily life for elderly person who doesn't have enough physical strength. [3, 4] In typical bad case, elderly person who doesn't have enough physical strength will cannot operate standing up motion and will falls into the wheelchair life or bedridden life. Furthermore, if once elderly person falls into such life, the decrease of physical strength will be promoted because he will not use his own physical strength. [5] Therefore, force assistance system is required to use part of the remaining strength of the patient for standing-up motion in order not to reduce their muscular strength.
In previous works, many researchers developed power assistance devices for standing up motion. However, these devices are large scale and they are not suitable for family use. [6, 7] Furthermore, these devices assist all necessary power for standing up and they do not discuss the using the remaining physical strength of patients. Therefore, there is a risk of promoting the decrease of their physical strength.
In this paper, we develop a walker system with power assistance device for standing up motion. Our system is based on a walker which is popular device for aged person in their daily life and realizes the standing up motion using the support pad which is actuated by our developed assistance mechanism with three degrees of freedom. For using the remaining physical strength, our system uses the motion pattern which is based on the typical standing up motion by nursing specialist as control reference. [9] Our key ideas are two topics. The first is new assistance mechanism with four parallel linkages which enables the system to be rigid and compact. The second is the combination of force and position control. Using our control scheme, the patients can stand up with fewer loads and can use their own remaining physical strength during the motion. We verify the performance of our proposed assistance system through simulations and experiments using our prototype. Fig.1 shows our proposed assistance system. The system consists of support pad with three degrees of freedom and the walker system. (Fig.1(a) ) The support pad is actuated by our new assistance mechanism with four parallel linkages. Fig.1(b) shows the frame-kinematic model of our assistance mechanism. The position of the support pad (2DOF, red lines in Fig.1(a) ) is coordinated by Actuator 1 and Actuator 2 which are equipped on O point. Actuator 1 drives Link1 (α) and Actuator 2 drives Link 2 (β). Using four parallel linkages mechanism, two actuators can generate the position of support pad. The inclination of the support pad (1DOF, the blue line in Fig.1(a) ) is coordinated by Actuator 3 which is equipped on P point.
System Configuration
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The advantages of our proposed mechanism are two topics. The first is that two main actuators (Actuator 1 and 2) keep only weight of linkages. In general manipulator, the actuator of lower part supports not only weight of linkages but also actuators of upper part. Therefore, the actuators of lower part are required high output traction and tend to be heavy. On the other hand, using our mechanism, main actuators are mounted on the walker body (O point) and they are required to keep only weight of linkages. As the result, we can use smaller actuators for our developed assistance mechanism.
The second is parallel linkage mechanism. The parallel linkage mechanism is rigid for a twist load, therefore, system realizes same strength with lighter linkages comparing with the general manipulator. Using our proposed mechanism, we can use smaller actuators and lighter linkages, and our system realizes compact design with low cost. 
Kinematics
In this section, we derive the inverse kinematics of our proposed linkage mechanism. In our proposed mechanism, we can derive the position of P point (We define its coordinate as (x p , y p )) using θ 1 and θ 2 . However, it is α and β that is used to control the actuators. Therefore, we set angular values and length of linkages as in Fig.1(b) .
Now, we consider the geometric relationships among the position of P point and these angular values, we can derive (3) and (4). From (3) and (4), θ 2 is (5) inria-00258763, version 1 -25 Feb 2008
We set k 1 and k 2 as (6), (3) and (4) are expressed as (7) and (8).
Furthermore, we set r and γ as (9), k 1 and k 2 are expressed as (10) . Using (10), (7) and (8) are expressed as (11) and (12) .
From (11) and (12), we can derive (13) .
Thus, θ 1 is (14). Using (5) and (14), we can control our mechanism.
3 Motion Control
Motion by Nursing Specialist
In previous study, a lot of standing up motions for assistance are proposed. Kamiya [10] proposed the standing up motion which uses remaining physical strength of the patients maximum based on her experience as nursing specialist. In our previous work, we analyze this standing up motion and find that Kamiya scheme is effective to enable standing up motion with smaller load.
[9] Thus, we measure the angular values among the linkages, which reflect the relationship of body segments during standing up motion with Kamiya scheme. The angular value is derived using the body landmark as shown in Fig.2(a) . We assume the standing up motion is symmetrical and we discuss the motion as movement of the linkages model on 2D plane. [8] From measuring results, the trunk needs to incline to forward direction during lifting up from chair as shown in Fig.2(b) . Y-axis shows the angular value (Pelvis and trunk, knee, ankle) and X-axis shows the movement pattern (ŝ) [14] which means the ratio of standing up operation as (15) .
where t s is required time to the standing up operation and t is present time.
In order to realize the natural standing up motion by Kamiya scheme, we use these results as track references. 
Derivation of Control Reference
In this section, we derive the control reference of our assistance system which can realize the standing up motion proposed by Kamiya using a computer simulation. Fig.3(a) shows the simulation setup. The parameters are chosen from a standard body data of adult male as shown in Table 1 From these simulation results, Fig.3(b) shows position references of the support pad and Fig.3(c) shows reference angle. The coordination is defined as shown in Fig.3(a) . In Fig.3(b) , the start point is lower and the end point is upper. Using these tracks as the position control reference, our assistance system can realize the standing up motion which Kamiya proposes. 
Force Control
For realizing the motion of Kamiya scheme using the remaining physical strength of patients, the required condition for standing-up motion is different at each phase during standing up motion. [9] • When the patient lifts up his body, it is required to reduce the load of knee joint. Therefore, it is required to force assistance.
• In other phases, it is required to maintain the standing up motion. Therefore, it is required to position maintaining assistance.
In order to fulfill both conditions, we propose new control scheme. Proposed control scheme combines dumping control and position control. The dumping control is suitable for the control of the objects with contact [13] . We use a force sensor attached on the support pad (P point in Fig.3(a) ) for switching condition between the position control and the dumping control.
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where F is the applied force on the support pad as shown in Fig.3(a) . is the position reference derived by reference tracks in Fig.3(b) and (c). v i is actucal control velocity reference. B and K are constants.
Using this control scheme, when the patient lifts up his body and the load is large, he will lean on the support pad aggressively and the applied force on the support pad will be large. Therefore, our system can detect suitable condition between the position control and the dumping control.
Computer Simulation
We verify the performance of our control scheme by the computer simulation. In this experiment, the human model stands up with Kamiya motion and our assistance system assists him using our proposed control scheme. Furthermore, we compare the result by our proposed scheme with the result using only the position control reference.
We use the control references as shown in Fig.3(b) and (c) which are derived from standing up motion with Kamiya scheme in previous section. The simulation parameters are chosen from Table 1 . The coordination is defined in Fig.3(a) . Furthermore, we set F 0 =150[N] as a threshold which is derived experimentally. Red lines in Fig.3(b) and (c) show that the system selects the force control. Fig.4 shows the simulation results. Fig.4 is standing up motion using our proposed assistance control. Allows in Fig.4 show the applied assistance force to the patient. The support pad applies the force vertically to the chest and the hand. Using our proposed control scheme, we verified that our assistance system realizes the natural standing up motion. stand up for the elderly person. [15] Therefore, the patient can adapt this motion using his remaining physical strength.
Furthermore, with our proposed control scheme, the workload of each joint is maintained comparing with the result by the position control. During standing up motion, the patient is required to use his 92[%] of physical strength comparing with physical strength without the force assistance control. This means our assistance system can use part of his remaining strength in order not to reduce muscular strength. Therefore, we can verify that the system selects more appropriate control method and our proposed control scheme is effective. 
Experiment
Here, we verify the performance of our prototype system by the experiment. In this experiment, our prototype system assists the patient with control references shown in Fig.3 
Conclusion
In this paper, we develop the novel assistance system for the standing up motion. Our system focuses on family use and system can assist the elderly person using part of their remaining strength, in order not to reduce muscular strength.
In order to fulfill this condition, we propose new assistance manipulator mechanism with parallel linkages. Our developed mechanism enables the assistance system to be rigid and compact with low costs.
Furthermore, we design the novel control scheme which combines the dumping and the position control. According to the posture of the patient during standing up motion, our control system can select more appropriate control method from them. Using our assistance system, the load of knee joint reduces to 0.5[Nm/kg], which the elderly person can adapt with their own physical strength, generally. Our system requires the patient to use his 92[%] of physical strength comparing with physical strength without the force assistance control. This means our assistance system can use part of his remaining strength in order not to reduce muscular strength.
In our future work, we will develop the active walker function, which enables to assist the patients during standing, walking and seating motion continuously.
